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Notice to Subscribers.
The terms of the ,Spy are $2.50 per

,annum. A reduction of50 cents will be made when
tvaid in advance. Subscribers are expected to pay
regularly in advance.

The paper will be discontinued
.when the time paid for has expired, except in sPe-
cifd.cases.

_Or A. mark around this paragraph will
be sufficient notice that it is time to payup—or the

.time paid for is about to expire.

To Corresponuents.
Communications, letters, contributions, generally ae

merit and interest to thereader, will _be acceptable from
friends front all quarters

UP. ---We want money—can't
live without it—it is necessary to our
existence, consequently must have it.
-We hate dunning as much as we bate to
-be dunned. We have sent out manybills
during the week, and we rograt tc say,
jutlittle notice have been taken of them—-
they have not met with. the response we
Anticipated. Will our friends and patrons
favorably- consider the matter ? *any of
air subscribers can save fifty cents by
paying their subscriptions to-day.

SUNDAY 111.340r.—The ;Sunday Pas-
senger Train from Columbia to Reading
and return has been discontinued.

CAPSIZED.—On Tuesday evening last,
sour yo&u* men were out on the river in a
boat and had the misfortune to upset, The
water was very deep, butall happened to
be good swimmers and succeeded in get-
ting upon the bottom of the boat and re-
mained there until aid reached them.

PAVEMENTS.—In many places in town
-the pavements are out of repair. In
Walnut street, above Second, the side
walk sjiould be attended to. There is now
.no'excuse that brick cannot be had. Mr.
S. H. Purple is now sending out the best

,brick for paving or house building, that
re,Yer3vas manufactured in this vicinity.

'THE following telegram was in the
gladly papers of Thursday. It is supposed
to ,relate to our former townsman, D. L.
Baumgardner, as b.o owns the only la g'3

cordage factory in Marblehead ;

BoSToN, Juno 27.—The large cordage
factory in Marblehead, owned by J. L.
Van Gardner was destroyed by Are last
night. Loss thirty thousand dollars ; in-
sured for ten thousand dollars.

y.Ric. True Democrat—This paper
comes to us enlarged,. beautified and. im-
proved. It is now the best paper in York
County. and is got up in a style of excel-
lence, scarcely surpassed by any other
paper in the State. It is edited with abil-
ity, and no doubt it will receive the still
further support soright after by its' enter-
prising publisher.

MUST HAVE TIIEIR CREDENTIALS
Commanding officers of regiments late in

the service of the United States, are re-

attested to furnish their color-bearers and

:gnprds who design participating in the
tceremoaies on the 4th of July, at Philadel-
phia, with such credentials as will.:satisfy
the committees to whom they report, that
they are authorized to receive the colors;
,and entitled to quarters and subsistence.

-01111 E FOURTIL—The Fourth of July
>will be hero on Wednesday next, and the
greatest attraction on that day.will be the
Tic-Nic of the Columbia Fire Company
gn Heises' Woods. Great preparations
tire making for the event. All tho ladies
are purchasing their new dresses at the
store of I. 0. Bruner, expressly for the mi-

t:W4m. ht is just the place to get fitted
out withnew, handsome and cheap goods.

PATENT HypEA„:4r..-e-_-ThVili Platler
advertises a new thing in the hydrant

gveryone knows that it is quite an
expense to dig up a hydrant every time it
wants repairs,besides the dirt and trouble
in fixing after it. All this can be obviated
by the patent hydrant, as they can be re-
pairedwithout this trouble. They are cast
iron boxes and will last a -lifetime. Call

at rfahler's Store and examine them. 1.

BELTGIOUS.—Art interesting day at
the M. E. Church on next Sabbath. About
pigsty persons have been recommended,
sand will be received into church-fellow-
ship at the moroirqs; service. Preaching
by the Pastor,Rev. \Vm.Major,at 10A. M.,
4`The mystic temple." At 6 P. M., "When
do the Saints enter heaven?" A cordial
invitation to:all.

—The Rev. Thomas McCauley of Phila-
delphia, will preach in the Presbyterian
church, tp-morrow (Sabbath) morning and
evening. Services in the evening quarter
before eight o'clock.

PERSONAL.--Rev. IL S. Alexander,
the accomplished Principal of the Colum-
bia Classical Institute, this week, bid
adieu to his many friends in this section
and departed for a climate more congenial
to his health. He has had charge of the
Institutefor about three years, and under
his guidance it has, succeeded inbecoming
permanently establAed. He leaves a
host of friends and; Ni;aZhink, can boast of
having no enemies. His disposition is
genial and mildand to know him is to re-
spect him. His loss is deeply regretted by
all, and wherever he may sojourn he will
brave the best wishes of our people.

AN INenTuTioN.—We are informed
that the cosy village of :Baytown is blessed
with an Institution, known as a " public
courting house." It appears they, have a
Saloon therekept by aperson, sailing un-
der the name ofBlow-house—afancy name
by the way—and to this place agreat many
nightly resort, to while away the hours by
having a noisy chat withthere " lovyers,"
They are, not private, but the house is fur;
niched with a large porch fronting on the
street, • and at this point they say their
sweet pings.' "Pike's Peak" is the name
of theestablishment, but the names of the
patrons are legion and the domesticaffairs
are conducteu by a Canadian General,
always coming up in the rear.

BAD PRACTICE.—During the evenings
.'otthe past week, a great many persons

haVe indulged in the luxury of a bath, to
"which no one can object, as it is a " good

. thing," but to bathebefore sundown,with-
in the borough limits, exposing their per-
sons to public gaze, is not considered the
"right thing." It must be stopped. We
have laws compelling them to wait until

• after dark, or moN,e beyond the limits of
the borough.. They claim. that the board
pileare.so high that no person pen see
'Chirp, butthey must also remember that
,theyare not piled so close but that holes
are plenty. We trust that persons old

• 'enougle.toknow better will not again visit
the rivZr for the purpose ofswimming,un-
til theproper hour.

GIFT DISTRIBUTION.—It has been.
decided that the Distribution of Gifts for
the benefit of the "Union Steam Fire En-
gine Company, No. 1," of Lancaster, Pa.,
will take place at Fulton Hall, in that
city, on 'Monday horning, July IGth, 18G6.

13oLoarrAs.—Mr. George Title has
justreceivetl, at his store, a lot of fine im-
ported Bolognas. They are just the thing
for lunch at this season. Ho has also
some elegant sugar cured hams and dried
beef.

ELEGANT JEWELRY.---Our friend Mr.
Edmund Spering, ...Front 'street, - between
Locust andWajnu,qtreetS. keeps on hand
an elegant assortment offine jewelry. He
has clocks ofevery style, Aniericanwatch-
es, fine gold rings, portmonies and pocket
cutlery, gold pens and every article that
goes tC make up a first'classjewelrystore.
Wereturn thanks to the donor fora beat-
tiful Masonic emblem, from the above es-
tablishment.

VERY STRANGE.—Somethiugs are
stranger than others, and many of them
will forever remain a mystery to human
nature; but it is not our intention to at-
tempt to advance any new theoryon intri-
cate subjects, for we know it would only
result in a failure; but when we hear men
speaking of matters that are of interest to
our readers to know we feel like telling it.
We have frequently"heard it said that E.
Worrell dCo,; SIG Arch Street, Philadel-
phia, makes the best,'che-apost.and most
fashionable garmeiits in that city. Call
awd see for yourselves..

SOLD.—Our friend, E. Spering, was
taken inby a sharper on Tuesday last, in
regard to a horse-trade. A fancy looking
gentleman arrived here on Monday eve-
ning,and quartered at theFranklin House.
On Tuesday morning a horso arrived, in
charge of a boy from Middletown, and in
a short• time after, Spering had the horhe
and the fancy man had a gold watch. On
the same evening the fancy man left. On
Wednesday a couple of detectives arrived,
and Spering lost the horse, consequently
he will not be troubled with taking him to
pasture. -

The horse was stolen in New York City
on the 2?nd of itfay, together with a top-
buggy. The buggy and harness were dis-
posed of at Middletown.

THE BOARD OF BEALTIL—This in-
stitution has beenfully organized and gone
to work with a will. They act in conjunc-
tion with the Sanitary Committee and the
Borough Authorities and Imve already
done much gocd, for which they deserve
the thanks of our people generally. We
believe that we have, to-day, as clean a
town as there is one in the State, and it
behooves our citizens and the Board of
Health to see that the ordinances are en-
forced. We have some excellent laws and
are workingunder one of the best Borough
Charters :.hat possibly could lie given us.
We have a Council, enterprising and alive
to the interest ofour town, and let us sus-
tain them and endeavor to keep up the
dignity ofour borough, itsofficers and the
laws.

Eer the Spy
MESSRS. EDITORS ;---Do you not

think that while our Sanitary Committee
is laudably engaged in removing all causes
of ,disease and other nuisances from our
midst, that they might also be equally
useful if they would interfere SG far as to
prevent the insane exhibitions of horse-
manship that wedaily and nightly witness
on Locust Street. It may be very amusing
for those who think that galloping and.
running of horses in the street at a break-
neck speed characteristin of the gentle-
n anOmtfor the passers on foot, who must
necessarily bp ip danger of bring ridden
over it is riot such very agreeable enter-
tainment, 'Thi2 Committee, or if it is not
within their line of anty, the Burgess or a
magistrate might give these splendid
horsemen a respectful notice, that they
had better perfotm theip circus antics in
the country where they come from.

LOON.OTIT.

DROWN ED—CORCiEIeS JURY.--On
Sunday last a party ofyoung men, named
Geo. W. Sultzbach, C. H. Johnson, David
Coble, John Strickler and the Rudisill
Brothers. of Marietta, were on the York
County side on a pleasure trip, and on
their return across the river, some of the
party being under the influence of liquor,
commenced splashing with the oars and
rocking the boat, so that it dipped water
and sunk. All were adepts at swimming
but Mr. Johnson, and he found a watery
grave ; no attempt on the part Dr his com-
rades was Inada to rescue him. The re-
mainder of the party succeeded in getting
upon the bottom of the boat. The body of
Johnson was found on Wednesday morn-
ing below the clam, and an inquest was
held on Thursday at 9 A. M., at the office
ofSamuel•Evans, Esq., in this place. The
men composing the party were separately
examined, and their evidence was contra-
dictory. Below Nye give the main points
elicited in the examination ;

Rudisill, sworn, says that they left
the York County side to eross the river.-,
After starting, two of thetn commenced
splashing the water with their hands cans-
in„re the boat to rock-nnd continued it until
the beat was halffull ot water. Strickler
was sitting in the rear of the boat. 1-re
raised up and the movement immediately
upset the boat. Five or six glasses of beer
were drank by each of the party. If it
would not have been for the beer do not
think it would have happened.

David Coble, sworn,says the commence-
ment of the sinking of the heat was splash-
ing with the oars by George Sultzbach,—
Every man that was at Coyle's drank at
least sip glasses of beer. Strickler and
Sultzhach felt a little. funny..

Gee. W. Sultzbacli,ThWorn,-'said, I got
into the boat and started across the river.
I rowed about halt' way across. The two
Budisills, Coble and Strickler•commenced
splashing, but no waterwas dipped, in the
boat. Johnson desired to row and I got
up and gave him my place. I cannot say
who splashed the water. Johnson asked
them to remain quietor he could not row.
The boat did not, upSerbnt it sunk. I was
not under the influence of liquor. None
01 ns dranls more than two glasses of beer

The jury returned the following verdict:
That the deceased came to his death by

being drowned in the Susquehanna river,
by the upsetting ot. a boat, caused by
John Strickler, David Coble and Paris

They will probably be brought before
the court to answor the charge of involun-
tary manslaughter.

ADJOURNED MEETING OF TUE BOARD,
OF HEAt....rt.—Let -.Tune 25th.: President,
A. S. Green in the chair. Board all pres•
ent. The Committee on Rules and regu-
lations reported us follows :

The committee appo)ntki.d J.ty the Board
of Health of the borough of Columbia,.
June 161h,..1860, to recommend 'a plan for
placing said lioard in an effective and
working condition, make the following re-
port:

That the Board appoint a committee of
three, consisting of onefrom _each ward,
to be called the Executiye Committee of

the Board of Health, whose duty. it shall
be to visit the meat slops, slaughter
houses, places for rendering tallow, and
all other places the business of which may
have a tendency to create a nuisance,tit
least once a 'week, and as often 'as they
may deem it advisable-for the public good,
and recommend to the public authority
the course to he pursued for abating any
nuisance they may discover, and exercise
any legitimate authority which may here-
after be conferred upon them.

That the members of the Board in each
ward -be constituted a separate committee
for the ward in which they reside, whose
duty it shall be to visit all private resi-
dences, cellars and yards, give directions
for sanitary improvements, and report to
proper aa thoritiesanyn uisance which may
not be voluntarily abated under directions.
That the three members of the Board re-
siding outside of the limits ofthe borough
be constituted a committee for like pur-
poses Outside of the borough limits and
within one mile of the boundaries thereof.
That these committees may act collective-
ly or individually in the performance of
their-duties.

The committee recommend that the
Board of Health request the Council to
pass a by-law in-substance as follows :

Section—The Board of Health of the
borough of Columbia are hereby consti-
tuted officers and agents of the borough
for the purpose of enforcing, all sanitary
regulations 'contained in the Charter, By-
laws and Ordinances thereof, with full
powers to remove and abate, or cause to
be removed or abated, any and all nuis-
nnees within the jurisdiction of the bor-
ough Council, to do any and all acts nec-
essary to cary out the provisions of the Bth,
13th, and 16th Articles under Section 10th
of the borough. charter, so ihr as the same
relate to sanitary matters and infections
or contagious disases. When the Board of
Health are not in session, the Executi ze
Committed thereof shall possess all the
powers ofsaid Board.

_ Signed
GEO. YOUNG, r.,
T-I. S[T]DAM, Committee.
W. I3.liazei zay.

On motion of Mr. Green the report was
accepted, and the usual recommendations
ordered to be considered seperately. The
The recommendations were then seperate-
ly considered' adopted.

A motionto appoint the Executive Com-
ndttee having been passed, the Board ap-
pointed the following :

Ist ward. Geo, Young, jr., 2nd ward, H.
Breneman, 3rd, ward, T. Hardy.

On Motion of Mr. Stape a report of the
general sanitary condition of the borough
was (tidied for. The committees of the
Ist, 2nd, and 3rd wards reported their
districts to be in quite a good condition.
Several Slaughter houses, pig pens and
other building were still in a very filtny
condition.

On motion, Mr. Crane was elected Treas-
urer of the Board.

On motion the Treasurer was authorized
to purchase 300 lbs of Chloride of Lime,
and 500 lbs of Copperas for the use of the
borough. He was-also directed to procure
a book for the use of the Seel etary.

On motion of Mr. Crane, it was ordered
that all hills be presented to the Board for
its approval beforebeing paid.

On motion ofMr. Brenoman, it was
RcßoCucd, That the Secretary be author-

ized to issue notices, to be served on every
family in the borough, notifying them to
remove front their rtremises everything
likely to beinjurious to the general health
01 the citizens, and informing them that
the several ward committees ~Till visit
them to see that they comply with said
notice.

On motion adjo'urned to meet Monday,
July 2nd at S P. M.

Go:). IT. Rim:inns, See.

MME. DEMOREST.—This handsome
fashion book for July can be had at the
book and stationery store ofWin. U. Hess.
He has also Harper's Weekly and Month-
ly ;Magazine. Mr. Hess is subscription
agent for allithe magazines,periodicals and
newspapers published in this country.

OUlt YOUNG FOLKS —This interest-
ing magazine for boys and girls still
mantains its high popularity. This, the
July number, has illustrated articles by
T. B. Aldrich, T. W. Higginson. Harriet
Beecher Stowe, and other eminent writers.
Terms; Two dollars per annum. W. U.
Hess, has it for sale.

FRANK LESLIE'S LADIES' MAGAZINE.
—The June number of this gem of Ameri-
can publications is at hand. No magazine
in the country tarnishes finer engraving
or better thshion cuts than "Frank Leslie.'
It is the leader in • Ameriean fashions
books, anu its literary contents cannot be
excelled. Every ladies centre table should
be adorned with it. W. U. Hess has it for
sale. Terms $3.30 a year. Publication
office 537 Pearl St., New York.

TRE ATLANTIC MONTIILY FOR JULY.
—"The Case of George Dectlaw" a sketch
fall of whimsical, psychological specula-
tion, in which the author's humor deals
with the phenomena of the debatable
ground between nature and the superna-
tural, and presents, perhaps, the most re-
markable instance of spiritual. m anifesta-
tion on record. Mr. Lengtbllow contri-
butes a second sonnet at "Translating
Dante." Bayard Taylor's sketch ofRuck-
ert, the great German orientalist and poet,
is timely and attractive. Major Henry S.
l3urrage, in the "Siege of Knoxville," re-
counts the history of that went, and does
justice to General Burnside's leadership
and gallantry in I.he affair. 'The Great
Doctor" is the first part of ono of those
stories of Western life which Alice Cary
writes so well.

Ticknor & Fields, Publishers. W. U
Hess has it for sale.

A CARD.—We respectfully call atten-
tion ofall who use or sell Segars. Tobacco.SnurT,S. 6.
to our advertisement in to-day's paper, and there is
no doubt by giving us a call you will find plenty of
goods in our line from twenty five to fifty per cent.
cheaper than west ofPhila., or east of Pittsbu rnh.—
We are retailing No. 1,Cut and Dry SmeltingTobac-
co at 40 cents .per lb:, and to-day you could not buy
this Tobacco from the Facthides under 75 ets.wbole-
sale bought befOre the:. 4o Cts. tax. We also sell
liillickinick in lb ptickages, at GO cts per lb, worth
at the Factory, $l,OB per lb. No. 1, Fine Cut Chew-
ing Tobacco. by the 1-2 barrel, $1,05 worth at the fac-
tory $1,50 per lb. Call and we will show you the fac-
tory price list. These goods were bougrit before
theGovernment tax was levied. In the lino of
Pipes we baye roducea the prices twenty-five per
cent. We farther state to all who deal in Tobacco
Segars, Snuff, Pipes, &c., that it will be to their ad-
vantage to give use call before purchasing, as ourprices will be made 'satisfactory. Our motto is quick
sales and small p. ofits. ' We have the best stock ofdouble-dipped Virginia Sweet Twist Tooacco in the
market and are the only ono in the county who hasit for sale. The old and true saying is, persons willbuy where they get the cheapest. All we ask is a
trial and you find qqr goods the cheapest mindwill give satisfaction.

FENDRICHBROS.Wholesale and Retail Tobacco, Snuff and Segermattudietory FreuG St., 0 doorsfrom Locust Street,Columbia, tmal

‘..- 1-4E:C?--W Ict
On Thirrsday, 28th inst., by Rev, JohnOromlish, at S. Paul's Church, dames .

Mifflin and Annie, y.aingest that titer o 111 fthe late John lA. Wright, all uf.Ccdomhia.
In Auburn, N. Y., June 20th, by Rev.

Dr. Charles Hawley, Mr. R. Frank Good-man, to Miss Margaret D. Allen.

NEW A.DYERTISE:vIENTS
Notice.

PROPERTY owners are requested to
1 call at Pfabler's, and examine

FUN'S PATENT IFIORINT.
It can be repel] ed at any time without

the expense or trouble of diggingit up,

All kinds of • Plumbing attonded to
promptly, and.a,t reasonable rates,

jun. 30, if
DR. 3. A. E. REED,

MOTINTVILIA P., LANOASTEIt COUFFY.
A SHARE CFL PUBLIC PATRONAGEA is solicited. Patients entrusted to my

care will receive careful and prompt _at-
tention.

June 40, tf.•

. SIGN PAINTT NG !

THE undersigned would cull the atten-
tion of business men and the public,

generally, to his rooms in York, Pa.,
where Sign and Ornamental Painting and

PHOTOGRAPH COLORING
is executed in the best manner, and low-
est rates.

SHOW CARDS •

made to order at trom 25to 75 cents apiece.
Orders solicited, and Terms C. 0. D.

Rooms next to P. A. & S. Small's store,
Centre Square, York, Pa.

D. F. YOST.
j un-30,3m.

LETTERS REMATNING UNCLAIM-
ED in the Post Office at,Coltnbia Pa.,

Saturday, June 30, 1866.
ti..`".ro obtain any of these letters, the

applicant must call for `advertised letters,'
give the date of this list, and pay one cent
for advertising.

LADIES' LIST.
Clare Miss Fanny Moore Miss ~Land
Mullonev Mrs Victoria Roby M:sm E
Mauel Nis Emma Reatiraliss Almira

GENTLEMEN'S LIST
Baumgardner IL Myers nenjamin
Clark J W Scherg Jtheph
Canada Edward Seger John
Clark D Simpson Joseph
Collier George Shuster George
Caufman George Ulrich Henry
Paris Geo D Verts John
Euwards Thomas 2 Voll John
Ifilinan S Weaver Jacob
Hollingsworth AS Worley & White
Lariek Jamas T Wehmer Adam
Loyd 'Thomas W

M. J. FRY.P.M
C...4.0P4141.VS IWO

ARDIY OF THE POTOMAC,
By WILLIAM SWINTON.

The STANDARD History of the GRAND ARMY.
The greatest Vork on the War.

Universally oadomed by army officers
and the Press. TUE AUIH.OI-t SAYS :
"I design in this volume ro record what that Army

did And suffered in tun campaigns and .two seoro
battles."

••l. shall have to celebrate the unswerving loyalty
of this army, that oittitties when the bond of mil,
itary cohesion failed, held it, unshaken of fortune,
toa duty self imposed."

••1 shall have to fuliow it through a checkered ex-
perience, in a tale commingled ot great misfortunes,
great follies and great glories ; but from first to
la,t itwill appear that,,inaid many buffet'soffortune,
through ••wiliter and rough weather," the Ariny of
the Potomac never gave up, but made a good light,
end finallyreached the goal."
The Arei and R acy Journal says:— - •

-Tins is the only American critical work on the
late war, and it is thoroughly critical and entirely
divested oft It political line or tone,"

This is the only History of the " Grand
Army," and no one who has borne a part
in its contlicts,or is interested in its grand
achievements, should be without it

work sells itself. !'lie people are
tired of political and partisan histories,and
want something from official sources. We
have Agents clearing Over 4.200 per month.
Send for circulars, and see our terms and
proof of the above assertion.

Address,
NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.,

507 Minor 6t., Philadelphia, Pa.
June 30,42t.

PIXOT 0rolt.B.IFRIC.
0 •

E. it H. T. ANTHONY i 4z. CO.,
I,laaufacturers of Photographic Materials,

'WHOLESALE A:SD ItSTAIT,',-"
501 /1110ADWAYRi", Y.

In addition to our main business of
PHOTOGRAPHIC MATERIALS, we are
Headquarters for the fohowing, viz :

St crcoscopcs & Stereoscopic Views
Of American and Foreign Cities and Land-
scapes, Groups, Statuary, etc.

Stereoscopic Views of the War,
From negatives made in the various

campaigns and forming a complete Photo-
graphic history of the greatest contest.

Stereoscopic Views Gn Glass-
Adapted, for either the Magic Lantern or
the Stereoscope. Our Catalogue will be
sent to any address on receipt orStalnp.

Photographic Albums.
We manufacture more largely than any

other house, about 200 varieties from 50
cents to $5O each. Our Albums have the
reputation of being superior in beauty and
durability to any ethers.
Card Photographs of Generals, Statesmen

Actors, &c.,
Our Catalogues embraces over Five

Thousand different subjects, including re-
productions of the most celebrated Engra-
vings, Paintings,Statutes, LV,e. Catalogues
sent on receipt of stamp.

Photographers and other ordering goods
C. 0. D., will please remit 25 per cent of
the amount with their order.

C _The prices earl quality of our goods

5.A.L.4.33 OILS.
TEIOSE desiring a perfectly pure, sweet,

oil, will find it in our "Latour." We
also offer other brands of the ordinary
Table Oils. An examination-is invited at

MEYERS' Family Medicine Store,-
-Odd Fellows' Ift;11.

DELICIOUS DzssraTs
DURING the warm season, a light des-

sert is a promoter of good health, for
making which you will find in our stock,
Liquid Rennet, Coxes' and Cooper's Gela-
tines, Arrowroot, Tapioca and other suit-
able articles, to which the attention of
Housekeepers is invited at the

Family Medicine Store.
Odd Fellows' Hall.

COLD SPARKLING SODA WATER,
A S the warm season advances, this re-

freshing and healthful drink grows in
favor. Our syrups are made ofpure fruit
juices, and the assortment is varied, addi-
tions being made as opportunity offers.
Our last is Cream Syrup. :Pry it and you
will like it. We are always in blast at the

Family Medicine store,
Odd Fellows' Ball.

jun 9, 'OO

VANILLA BEANS. •

FLAVORIYG Extracts, Fruit Syrups,
and Fruit EsOences together with tine

essential oils, always to be had at
MEYERS' Family Medicine Store.

THE EQUITABLE
LIFE ASSEIRANCE SOCIETY

OE' THE UNITED STATES,

OFFERS inducements to those propos-
ing to assure, which are believed to be

unequalled.
ANNUAL CASII DIVIDENDS.

A/4 14 TETE PROFITS ..11XVIDEll PEO-
BATA, AMONG THE ASSIMED,

Organized July 1859.
Accumulated Fund, over .$2,000,009
A.nnual Income, over $1,200,00.$

Wm. C. Alexander. president.
H. B. Hyde, Vice President.
G. W. Philips, Actuary
Office 92 Broadway, New York.
For further particulars apply to

W. G. PATTON, Agent,
Columbia,Pa,

jun. 9, TO

WHO ? WHO ? WHO ?

OUR NEXT GOVERNOR I

wE have a eorreet and striking photo-
graph of Mc next Governor of Peon-

syl rania, which we will send by mail for
25 'cents. If we mistake the man, the
money will be refunded immediately after
election next October. Is it Geary or
Clyxner ? Write and see. Address

BAIITLESON cf: CO.,
611 Chestnut Street.

jun-2, 2rn

RwrwwN"r"'A
GIFT DISTRIBUTION !

AT
Lancaster, Penn'a .

FOR PUN BENEFIT OF THE

HIE MN FIRE ENGINE C0.,. I
5,000

WORTH OF MAGNIFICENT
PRESENTS

To be given away without regard to value,
tot

ONE DOLLAR EACH!
NO BLANKS.

- Each Ticket -Draws a Prize,
Look at the List ofGifts.
The beautiful Horse

" "UNION,"
from Copeland & Cline's, for riding or
driving,val ued at $2.00.
1 Handsome Trotting Buggy, valued at

5200.00
1 Set ofCarriage Harness, on exhibition at

Haberbush's valued at 60.00
1 Magnificent Sewing- Machine, on exhi-

bition at H, L. &L. J. Zahm's, val-
ued at70,00

5 Handsome Dress Patterns, from $5 to $2O
A Large lot ofPhotographs, from $.l to 010

Music.~z
1 Handsome 5 octave "Melodeon, valued at

150.00
1 Splendid Guitar, valued at 30.00
1 tt lo l< 20.00
1 Imported Violin, " 75.00
A Lot of Violins, each valued at , 10.00

llousultoLn Stem.
i Elegant Set Cottage Furniture, valued

at 30.00
1 Elegant Set of Cottage Furniture, valued

at 00.00
1 Elegant Set of Cottage Furniture, valned

ut 75.00
1 Lot of Washstands, each valued at 10.00
1 " Cane Seat Chairs (sets,) valued at

23.00
1 " Rocking Chairs, each " 7:50
Sofas, Lounges, Oce., each valued at $5 to 10
1 Largo Lot of Britannia and Tinware,

Nalued at 300.00
A Lot of GibeEngravings, valued at 00.00

JEWEMil'

Splendid Gold Watches, each valued at
from $5O to $lOO.OO

Silver " • 25.00
1 Large Lot of Watch and Guard Chains,

each 5.00
1 Large Lot ofWatch Chains, each valued

at from 25e to :$3.00
40 Sets Ladies' Jewelry, each valued at

front 5.00 to 25.00
I Large Lot of Silver PlatedLanyes

:aid Spoons, sets, valued at from 2.50
to 5.00

1 Lot rein's' Breast Piny, each valued.-at
3.00

Large Lot Gold Pens and Silver Holders
cacti 3.00

llcsc7.l.LANLovs

Also aLargo lot of Miscellaneous Articles,
varying in value from 25u to 20.00

tzi:,..-Every part of this enterprise Will be
conducted, with Honesty, Fairness, and in
Good Faith.

The Drawing will take place at

FULTON HALL,
As soon us all the Tickets are disposed of,
due Ilan.° of which will be given in the
County Papers.

Tickets, $l.OO Each.
Sent to any address on receipt of SI, or

11 Tickets for SlO.
Tickets fin• sale at the Company's Office,

Mishlers's New Building, South-east Angle
of Centre Square.

practicable, order Tickets by
wail,as it will be impossible to secure
Agents in every locality.

Agents wanted everywhere to sell Tick
et,-4, to whom a liberal percentage will' bo
allowed_

The Prizes were all purchased in Lan-
caster, and can be seen every day.

T. F. 'DOWNEY,
General Agent,

Box 397, Lancaster Post Office.
CAPT. THOS. M. FISHER,

Agent for Columbia, and Vicinity.
inn-2,2m

Frorn Late New. York Auctions.

AMONG BIANY BARGAINS,
Opening this Week

AT HALDEMAN'S.
flhIE attention of the Ladies is called to

abandsoine line of Brocade Grenadines,
which are selling at prices never before so
cheap,

ONLY 31t
June 1a,,66.

J ust Received
A NOTRER lot of those Handsome, De-

sirable and Cheap Cassimores for snits
at lIALDEMAN'S.

jun. 16, '66

I"IrANY KINDS OP DRESS GOODS as
low as ever, and all cheaper than for

years, at
If LDEMAN'S

dune 16) '56.

Grant and Sherman
The two heroes before their tent plan-

ning- a buttie—Grant smoking. A beau-
tiful steel engraving by Wm. Sartain.—
Agents wanted everwhere. Sample sent
by mail for 50 cents. Agents make 50 per
cent. Address

BARTLESON et CO.,
611 Chestnut Steeet, Philadelphia

jun-2, 2in
TONE BUTTER Jars, for preservingS butter, also. Crocks and earthenware

generally for sale by FRED BUCHER,
Cor. 4th Locust.

EXTRA. Largo No. 1 Afackeral, Codfish,
&e., just revolved at the Grocery store

of FRED. BUCHER,
cot,. 4th and Locust sts.

"ElXCELLENT Sugar Cured Hatn,Shoul-
flers and Dried Beer, just reoeived ut

PREM. BUCHER'S
col'. 4th and Locust sts.

STRAY DOG.
ASmall Terrier Dog came to my premi-

ses duringUlu Weelc. The owner will
come forward, pay oharges and lase him
away. VBEDERICK. BUCHER.

Fourth 4.4,;, Locust St., Columbia.
June 23 tf.

BRICK
ASuperioNtrticle of Brick is nosy ready

tbr delivery, at the new yard adjoin-
ing the Columbia Nursery. Persons de-
siring, to purchase, will th it to their ad-
vantage to call at the Yard, or address the
subscriber. Price $9 per thousand from
run ofKiln ; $l3 for Paving Brick

Col., jun. 16,'66
S. H. PURPLE

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

MALTBY & CASE
LOCUST STREET, BELOW SECOND,

Have now open

FULL srrocic
of

SPRING& SUMNER GO ODS

At Gold Prices.

SPECIAL ATTENTION

Is invited to their large, and

CHOICE SELECTION

W_i 'l')'i

DRESS GOODS.

A GENERAL ASSORTMENT
of

. DOMESTIC GOODS,
At the lowest cash prices.

EXTRAHEAVYYARD WIDE BROWN
MUSLIN'S ut -22 cents.

.A. PULL LINE

WHITE G- 0CDIDS-

LATEST STYLES OF

LADIES' CLOTECip AND
CAS snamuar.,

NOW OPEN

CALL AND SEE

the

" Gabreille" Hoop Skirt,
The most beautiful skirt in the market.

Also

I3raelley's Duplex, Hopkins' and other
popular makes always on hand, as

cueap as the cheapest.

FANCY CASSIMERES,
riniaNcrt CLOTHS,
And a general assortment of

GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS

AT YEI?Y LOW PRICES.

Boots & Shoes
Of all kinds and at styles

AT REDUCED PRICES.

SUMMER HATS,
ALL STYLES AND PRICES

• TREY ARE NOW SELLING

IMP ORTED-' GOODS
at

MUCH LESS THAN COST OF IMPOR-

TATION.
ALL WOOL DELAINES AT 45 cents

DOUBLE WIDTH, DO AT Si cents.

OTHER GOODS IN PROPORTION
PRICES or OLD GOODS R.13-

DDVDD ONES ruizr.

OUR STOCK OF GOODS
is being constantly replenished, and al-
ways kept full. Although they fool confi-
dent of offering greater inducements to
purchasers, than any other establishment
outside of the oiliest we most robipectfu lly
solicit an examination of their oaods that
all may

JUDGE FOR THEMSELVES,

ONE PRICE FOR ALL REGULAR
GOODS.

Col., may sth TA;

A.CCIDENTIS!
The Original

Travelers' Insurance Company,

Hartford, .Connecticut.
Capital all paid 1.13,
Net Cash Assets,

$500,000
$.1310,000

TNSTIRES against Accidents.of All Kinds
_L causing Bodily Injpry or Loss ofLife.

IT TS CHEAP! IT Is LTN/VEitSAL! IT IS EE-

lAA TILE!
NO MEDICAL EXAMINATION I?EQUIREDP

Policies issued from One yearto rive Years
from $5,60, to $50,000.

Every information given, at the office of
the Agent, F. X. ZEIGLER. '

Basement of Black's Ilotel. -

may 19-'66-6m.

Property Owners and Builders

-will find it to their advantage to call at
Ptahler's HOUSE FURNISIIING

store and examine Austin's Patent Spout.
It cannot burs:, in cold weather, and will
prevent wails from dampness. may 19-tr.

3

13IISHLER'SBITTERS.
Sold only by

J. C. BUCHER,
Corner of Front and Locust streets.

Columbia. Pa.
may 19,-tf

6000 AGENTS wanted, to sell six new
inventions, of great value to

; all pay great profits. Scud 15 cents
and get SO pages or 25 cents and get SO
pagesand a sample gratis.

EPHRAIM BROWN,
Lowell, Mass.jun-2, lm

X
....,Er- 3.430.6 Ix
TiiE eil itEAm

B ITTEILS.ZING Itl
A. Sure Preventative of

CHOLERA 1
TMS Wt./N[lElll,l'i, ItE31E017 was discovered

and introduced about twenty years ago by Dr.
S. tmeopsits, an em inent Egyptian physician.

lie had ions, seen and felt the want ofsome reine-
d!, which would strike at the root ofdisease, and so
prevent much of the itulering which the human
family wa- then compelled to endure.

The meat question was presented to his mind •
every d ,y in t ivid colors as he moved among the
sick mid dying, and observed tine inothciency of
nearly all the remedies then in use. Thus he Wag •
lead to think and experiment; and after teayears of
study and labor, he presented to 111+ fellow-man the
wonderful Zingari bitters. The etfeet of this prep-
aration in the prevention and cure oh disease, was
so mart ellous and astonishing, that the most flat-
tering mat Is of royal favor were bestowed upon
him who discovered it. ii is natne was placed noon
the Roll ofNobles, and a gold medal with the'fbl-
lowing inscription—Dr, Cheopsus, the Public Bence
factor—wa- presented to !din by the Viceroy.

The preparation has been used in several epidem-
ics of cholem, both as a preventive and curative
measure, and w,th such great success, that it has
been Introduced into nearly all the general hospitals
of the old world.

The 010 saying that an ounce ofprevention is
worth a pound ofcure. applies with marvelous foreo
to cholera, and therefore any remedy that will pro-
tect its against this terrible disease should be freely
min persistently used.

All pathologists new =Me that the cholera poison
nets on the excretory organs, and keeps them in
working order, mint prevent a sutheient accumula-
tion of the poison to exert its terrible et Teets on the
organism. This is true not only et cholera, but of
nearly all other maladies, especially the different
forms of fever.

The Great Zingari Bitters is just such a remedy
as the rib •ve condition- require. Its acts on tho
organs of excletion and seeretion,keeping up a per-
feet balance between them. This Bitters is com-
posed entirely ofroots and herbs. so nicely con-
cocted that every organ is acted upon and put in
tone.. Its taste is pleasant and its effects prompt
and lasting. .

Numerotis eases of the following disease havo
been cured by it: Cholera, Diarrhuya, Dysentery,
Typhoid and Typhus Fever, Fever, Ague, Nervous
13.ebqity, Anaemia, Female Irregularities, Dyspep-
sia, Flatulency, Co.ic, Scrofula. d-c.

Price one dollar per quart bottle.
Principal Depot at Mc Walnut street wharf; liar-

risl inrg, Pa.,.
Auld by all Druggists, Hotelkcepers rind Grocers.

F. RALLTER,
Sole Proprietor.

For sale by J. C. Panther, Corner of Front and
Locust Sts. Columbia. In. .. .. •

may 26. '66. ly

RECEIPTS and Expenditures of the
_Lt Columbia Public School Board.

RECEIPTS.
Jamc4 McGinnis, on old Duplicate,
Rent of congregation.

th. on o-. 1 linfidlogaccount,
D. ,•4111c:e, 'fax Collector,
Balunco due Trefe,urer,

$25-.50
40.03

100.03
5651.48

43.70
$4,092.63

EXPENDITURES.
Old Balance (Inc Treaurer, .SIS.2C
Teacher•,. Salaries, 4020.93
Repairs & Cleaning School Houses, 356.30
Furniture, A.c., School House Jlell, 211.10
Stamps 1.00
Water /lent, 9.50
Printing, 16.00
Janitor, 140.00
Note in Bank paid, • 600.00
I ntere,t on Loans; 336.30
Books for Schools, 5.70
Coal and v‘ oad, 2.524.60
Se, retary Salary, 40.00 $6032.63

The indebtedness of the District is as
-follows :

F
Balance d•re Trero,
Ili/paid bills,

.5500.00
3.-0

221.1 S

Arnont.t due less the State appropriation,
whieli has not yet been received. $3,764.88

Shock Library Fund
Amount in U. S. 7-30 Bonds,
Interest up to June Isti.l,

up to June 15G6,

$550.00
31.17
40.15

601.32
S. 0130.N.'E, J. r. HESS, JOSEPH MIF-

FLIN, wit-A.llm G. CASE, JOHN
CROMLISIE, J. W. STEACY,
JOS. W. FISHER., JAS. BARBER.

Directors.
jun. 16,-3t

Public sale offleal Estate-.
D Y 'VIRTUE OF AN ORDER OF TEE

Oman's Court of Lancaster County,
the undersigned will expose to public sale
at the public house of .T. S. Miller, in Co-
Intul•iii, at 7 o'clock, P. M., on Saturday
July 7th, 15.613, the following- real estato
situate in said Borough.

The undivided one-third part of a lot of
ground, containing in part, on the north
easterly side of Front Street. between Lo-
cust and Union Streets, forty-one feet.
more or less and in length a depth of two
hundred feet more or less to abriek stable
bounded in front by said Front Street, on
the north West by a twelve feet wide alley
on the north east by Cottrell's brick stable
and on the south east by ground conveyed
by Samuel Grove and wife to It. 4.t It. It

The improvements are a brick dwelling
and hack buildings.

Terms—Cash on confirmation of sale by
the Orphan's Court.

SAMUEL WRIGHT,
Wm. A. MARTIN,

Executors of Robert B. Wright, deed.
June 23d, ts

ESTATE OF JAS. TLIOMAS LITTLE,
deceased.

Letters ofadmiListration upon the estate
of James Thomas Little, late of Rushville,
Schuyler County, 111., dec'd having been
granted by the Register of Wills of Lan-
caster County, to the undersigned, all per-
sons indebted to said estate are required
to make payment and those having claims
to Ilresent thetaAB%A•ititout delBay to

RAHAM RUNER,
Administrator.

June 23 at.

fiIEACIIEItS WANTED IN COLUM-
IS/A.—The Superintendent ofCommon

Schools of Lancaster County, will examine
applicants in the Lecture Room of the new
School Rouse, in Columbia, on TERMS-
DAY, the sth of JULY next, at 9 o'clock
a, in. Thirteen Tecchers are required,
one of the number to be Principle, andono
to teach a Colored School.

By order of the Board of Columbia,
School Directors.

JAMES BARBER, Sec.
jun-23,-21

EXT-RA FAMILY FLOUR, also Corn,
Oats and Fee for sale atFRED. 'BUCHER'S,

jon. 23,2 t eon 4th and Locust ats.

BIWA:RP SEARS, Rican. Y. BUTT,

E. SEARS Si- CO.
Engravers, Designers and Photogra-

phers ON WOOD.
No. 4S BEEKAIAN STREET,

New York.
Orders solicited and promptly attended to

June 23 tf


